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borrowed money produce a profit. If
private persons can borrow money profit-

ably, surely the Government can borrow
money to serve those parts of the country
which do not enjoy, as these gold-fields do.
direct railway communication with Fre-
mantle. The water Scheme is now in
operation along the Eastern Gold fields
line, and that water scheme will be found
of much benefit in bad seasons to come.
We have had a, good season, but bad
Seasons are bound to ;oine round. As
regards duplication of the line, I hope
that will be necessary ; but there is not
the slightest doubt that if last year the
Eastern G#oldfields Railway was able to
carry the enormous quantity of water
required along the line, and, in addition,
to carry the pipes for the water scheme,
it can certainly, with good management,
carry twice the traffic it has to carry now.
I have seen seven water trains a, day pass
through Ohidlow's Well; and at the
same time, it has to he remembered, the
pipes were being carried over the line as
well. If that could be done, then, with
good management, the line is equal to
double the traffic passing over it now.
We want at the bead of the railways men
with sound business ideas, -who will push
the railways as they would push a private
business; not men who bluster about the
country. Any man travelling about with
his eyes open sees that under the new
management things are no better than3
they were years ago, when everybody was

cring11 out about, mismanagement of the
rI Ilys. I hope duplication of the
Eastern Goldfields Railway will soon be
necessary, but undoubtedly the line,
under good management, will be able to
cope with all the traffic for years to
comel.

THE PRESIDENT: We are not dealing
With railway management now.

HRON. R. G. DURGES : We are dealing
with the Esperance railway.

THE PRESIDENT: Yes; but not with
railway management.

HON. R. 0. BURGES: I merely wish
to say that with good management the
present railway will answer all require-
ments for years to come. I will not sup-
port either the original motion moved by
Mr. Connolly, or the amendment moved
by, Mr. Jenkins. True, the amendment
would not in reality bind us to anything,
but I do not thiuli that we should dis-

approve of a thing at the beginning of
a session and then support it in another
form at the end of a Session.

Amendinent (Mr. Jenkins's) put, and
a division taken with the following re-
sult:

Ayes
Noes

18
.9

Majority for ..... 4
AMe. NOES.

lion, 0. Bellinghoam HonE .3oBrges
Hon. T. P. 0. Jxim(age Ron. J. M. Drew
Ron. W . G . Broohman Hron. A. Jameson
Hon. E. M, Clarke Hon. R. Laurie
Hon. J. D. Connolly Hon. W. T,. Lotou
Hon. J. W. Hackett Hon. E. MeLorty
Hon. 6. J. Haynes Eon X. L. Moss
Hon, A. 0. Jenkins Hon. G. Eandell
Hon. W. Malayr Ron. S. B. Richardson
Non. 0. Sonmmers ele)
Ron. J. A. Thomson Tue)
Eon. J. W. Wright
lion. J. T. Olowrsy

( ,Feri t

Amendment thus passed.
Question as amended agreed to.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 10 minutes

past 10 o'clock, until the next Tuesday.

£ceqksatibs sebu
Thursday, 1J1h December, 1902.
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The DEPUTY SPEAKER took the

Chair at 4380 o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the MINISTER FOR MINES: COPY

of Report made by the Inspector of Mines
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at Qoolgardie relating to the flooding of
Bayley's Consoe Gold Mune.

Ordered: To lie on the table.

QUESTION-WATER WEISS, &VON
RIVER

HoN. G. TROSSEI5L asked the
Premier : Whether, in view of the great
necessity and importance of water con-
servation throughout this State, he will
cause an examination and report to be
made upon the utility and cost of con-
structing a series of weirs along the
course of the Avon River, say, from
Beverley to Newcastle.

THE PREMIER replied: The matter
has already received considerable atten-
tion, but no definite scheme has yet been
arrived at.

QUESTIOX-WATER RETICULATION,
NORTHAMv.

How. G. THROSSELL asked the
Minister for Works: i, Upon what terms
and conditions private residents in Nor-
tham have been permitted to reticulate
water to their premises from the Cool-
gardie Main. 2, Whether, in the event of
Northam adopting a systemn of reticu-
lation under the Water Board, these resi-
dents will come under the control of the
municipality, and be exempted from any
water rate. 3, If not so exempted, whether
their outlay for such reticulation will be
ref unded to them.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS
replied: r , The terms and conditions are
that consumers pay the Government for
all work done within the Railway Reserve,
as that work has necessarily to be carried
out by the Government, and further-, that
the consumers carry out all further work
themselves. The consumers pay yearly,
in advance, for a. minimum consumption,
and undertake to pay at standard rate
for all water consumed in excess of the
minimum. The consumers also pay a
yearly rent for the use of meters. 2, All
arrangements subsequent to the under-
taking by the municipality of a reticu-
lation scheme will have to be made on
such terms as is permissible by the Bill
which may be passed by Parliament, but
care has been takeni to warn each con-
sumer that any arrangement now made
with him is only temporary. 3, The
arrangements being distinctly temporary,

all outlay is being incurred by each con-
sumer at his own risk.

QUESTION-GOOMAL LING TOWNSITE,
TO DECLARE.

MRs. QUIINLAN asked the Premnier:
t, Whether, in view of the demand for
town lots for business and other purposes.
it is the intention of the Goverrnment to
declare and survey a towneite at the
terminus of Goomaliing. z, The probable
date at which such survey will be made
and allotments made available.

Tanu PREMIER replied: i, Yes. 2,
The survey is delayed pending action by
the Goomalling Roadst Board in regard
the closure of a road -which interferes
with the subdivisional scheme; the
survey will, however, be completed and
the lots thrown open as soon as posseble.

QUESTON--RAILWAY STORES, RESHIP-
MENT TO ENGLAND.

Ms. BATHE asked the Minister for
Railways: i, Whether it is a fact that
railway material and parts of locomotives
recently in stock in the Railway Stores
are being reshipped to England. z, If
so, whether he will institute inquiries
as to the reason for snob action.

THrE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: i and z, Nlo. Plans have been
forwarded to the Agent General, with
a view to ascertaining whether these
obsolete railway stores could be disposed
of in England or elsewhere.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by MR. HiGHAks, leave of

absence for one fortnight granted to the
member for Geraldtou (Mr. Hutchinson),
on the ground of ill-health; also on
motion by Ms. BUTCHERS, leave for one
fortnight granted to the member for
East Kimberley (Mr. Conuor), oin the
ground of -urgent private business.

SITTING DAYS, EXTENSION.
TE PREMIER moved.
That, in addition to the present business

days and hours, the House shall, for the re-
mainder of the session, meet for the despatc h
of business on Fridays at 2-30 p.m., and shalt
sit until 6,30 p~m. if necessary, and if
requisite from 7-30 p.m. onwards.

While sorry to trespass farther on the
patience and good temper of members, he

[ASSEMBLY.] Questiona, eta.
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moved this motion with a desire to urge
on as rapidly as practicable the comple-
tion of the business before the House.
That end could be attained by the
addition of one sitting day, and without
inj ury to the value of the work. The
volume of business uow before the House
consisted almost entirely of matters of
detail, as to which members had all the
information they needed and required
only time for discussion. No farther
time was required for deliberation. The
great majority of memnbers were anxious
to push on business; and if the motion
were carried they would not be unduly
pressed if that could possibly be avoided.
By far the wisest course was to add
another sitting day, and, if possible, finish
before Christmas. The danger was that
if the session extended beyond Christmnas,
members would return from the holiday
adjournment full of vrigour, and with a
mass of new motions and a great variety
of other matters to submit to the Rouse;
so the result would be that the flood-gates
of eloquence would be reopened. He
hoped the House would assist to bring
the session to a close by carrying the
]notion.

MRn. NAN SON: Members on the
Opposition side, fully realising the neces-
sity for pushing on business, offered no
objection to the motion. The only ques-
tion was whether Monday or Friday would
be the more convenient day; but hie took
it that the Premier had ascertained from
individual members which day was the
more suitable.

Tat Puxir said he bad gathered
that Friday would be more suitable.

Mn. NANSON: If Friday was tOecided
on as an additional sitting day-, he hoped
the, House would niot sit after 6,30 p.m.,
in order that country members might
have an opportunity of getting away by
evening trains. From the fact of this
motion being made, he inferred that the
Government had considered their position
in regard to the Constitution Bill, and that
notwithstanding the defeat of the measure
in another place they intended to let
matters take their normal course. One
was glad to know that some Bills had
been passed:- it almost seemed as if every
measure introduced had been rejected.
In view of the attitude of the Legislative
Council the Government might consider

the advisability of consulting the con-
stituencies.

Mn. DAGLIsH: The trouble was that
members of the Council could not be
compelled to consult their constituents.

Question put and passed.

ASSENT TO BILLS.
Message from the Administrator re-

ceived and read, assenting to the following
Bills :-Locsal Inscribed Stock Amend-
ment, Mines Development, Companies
Act Amendment, Stamp Act Amendment,
Post Office Savings Bank Consolidation
Act Amendment, Fremantle Harbour
Trust, Agricultural Bank Act Amend-
ment, Indecent Publications, Public Ser-
vice Act Amendment, Municipal Institu-
tions Act Amendment.

BREAD BILL.
COUNCILS kmENqDM1MNTs.

Schedule of nine amendments made by
the Legislative Council now considered,
in Committee.

No. 1-Clause 3, strike out the word
"loaves," in line three, and insert the

word r1 Coburg."
Tan COLONI&L SEC RET&a: "Coburg"

was a well-known trade term.
Amendment agreed to.
No. 2-Clause 3, in the definition of

"standard wheaten bread " strike out
paragraphs (a) and (b), and insert the
words "without any mixture or division
is the whole produce Of the grain, the
bran or hull thereof only excepted":

THE COLONIAL SEC RETARY:- This
amend ment isclosed. a desire to introduce
an innovation not to be found in any
Bread Act, so far as he was aware. The
intention was to allow the baker to leave
the pollard in the flour of which standard
'wheaten bread was made. This amend-
ment would entirely destroy the value of
the definition of " standard wheaten
bread," and altogether its effect on the
Bill would be disastrous. He therefore
moved that the amendment be not agreed
to,

Question passed, and the acnendu~ent
not agreed to.

No. 3-Clause 8, after the word
"weights," in line three, insert " or other

sufficient balahee"
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:

There was no objection to this amend-

(11 Dmrmiop, 1902.]Sitting Daye.
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inent. The efficiency of the balance,
after all, was a matter for the inspector,
and, beyond the inspector, for the bench
sitting on any case brought by any
inspector under the measure.

Amendment agreed to.
No. 4-Clause 9, strike out the clause:
Tas COLONIAL SECRETARY:;

This amendment struck at the principle
of enforcing the carrying of scales by
bakers on their carts. A deputattion from
the Master Bakers' Association wh ich had
waited on him some time ago had stated
that although this provision appeared in
the Brea& Acts of the Eastern States,
it was not directly enforced. He told
them he would make inquiry, and had
since done so, but found that the state
of affairs in New South Wales was not
exactly as the bakers had represented to
him. The practice there was to strictly
enforce the carryingo of scales on carts for
selling bread to customers, and the same
applied in Victoria. The object of the
Bill was to protect the public against un-
scrupulous bakers. This provision would
be a. deterrent; but, on the other hand,
the amendment would allow bakers to do
away with the use of Scales on carts for
selling bread to customers, and as this
would practically destroy the deterrent
clause, he moved that the amendment be
not agreed to.

Question passed, and the amendment
not agreed to.

No, 5 -Clause 14, after " shall," in
line L, insert " wilfully."

TaE COLONIAL SECRETARY:- This
amendmnent would do no harm, and he
moved that it be agreed to.

Question passed, and the amendment
agreed to.

No. 6-Clause 15, after " customer,"
in line 1, insert "on the premises of any
seller of bread"

Tanl COLONIAL SECRETARY: This
wis almost consequential on the striking
out of Clause 9, and practically took from
the customer the right of having bread
weighed when purchasing. He moved
that the amendment be not agreed to.

Question passed, and the amendment
not agreed to.

No. 7-Clause 16, strike out " seven,"
i n line 2, and insert " five ":-

THIS COLONIAL SECRETARY: This
amend ment was to alter the Sunday time
for bat-emf from 7 to 5 o'clock. Seven

o'clock was as far as he was disposed to
go; therefore he moved that the Council's
amendment be not agreed to.

Question passed, and the amendment
not agreed to.

No. 8-Clause 16, after " Sunday," in
line 2, insert "except with thbe permission
of an inspector";

TiE COLONIA.L SEC RETAIL'!- The
amendment proposed to give a permissive
power to an inspector for meeting emer-
gencies, where large quantities of bread
were called for hurried ly. He moved
that the amendment be agreed to.

Question passed, and the amendment
agreed to.

No. 9-New Clause (repeal):
THn COLONIAL SECRETARY:

This clause was to repeal Section 11 of
the Act 3, William IV., No. 2. The
intention was to remove legal tautology,
same provision as in the repealed section
being comprised in the Bill. He moved
that the amendment be agreed to.

Question passed, and the amendment
agreed to.

Resolutions reported, the report
adopted, and a committee comprising Mir.
Moran, Mr. Johnson, and the Hon. W.
Kiugsmill as mover, drew up reasons for
objecting to amendments, 2, 4, 6, 7, as
follow;

No. 2.-The definition proposed by
the Assembly is that universally adopted
in other Bread Acts. The amendment
proposed would destroy one of the
principal objects of the Bill.

No. 4.-To strike out this Clause
would destroy the deterrenit effect of the
Bill against the sale of light-weight
bread. This principle is embodied in
the Acts of the other States, and is there
strictly enforced.

No. 6.-Consequential1 on No. 4.
No. 7.-The Assembl 'y is of opinion

that the word "seven" affords a suffi-
ciently liberal concession to the bakers.

Reasons adopted, and a message ac-
cord ingly returned to the Council.

AN1VUAL ESTIMATES.

INw COmMITYEE Or SUPPLY.

Resumed from the previous sitting;
MR. ILLINMwORTH in the Chair.

Wonjs DEPARTMENT (Roan. C. H.
Rason, Minister).

Bread Bill. [A.SSEMBIY.]
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Public Buildings, £278,006 (resumed):

Item-Ravenathorpe school, additions,
£200:

Ma. THOMAS: Last March he visited
the school at Raveusthorpe, and every
day he went the school was over-crowded.
A deputation asked him to apply to the
Inspector General of Schools, Applica-
tion was made, and the Government
decided to grant some money. Thermem-
ber for Kalgoorlie (Mr. Johnson) bad
said there was no need for extra accom-
modation at Raveusthorpe school, also
that the Ravensthorpe goldield was de-
funct. The Minister could satisfy mem-
hers that the Raveusthorpe field was not
defunct. It was true the copper leases
were under a cloud, because no means
were available locally for releasing the
copper in the ore; but that question was
being dealt with by the Government,
An engineer had been making examina-
tion, and his recommendation would
doubtless he such that means of treating
the copper ore would be put on the field
almost immediately, and thus farther
additions to the school would be neces-
sary. Apart from the copper leases,
there were about 40 stamps at present
crushing gold quartz, anad the yield was
about athousaud ounces a month. The
yield was, moreover, greatly incresing.
This would mean employment for a.
considerable numbear of people, and it
would necessitate the enlargement of
the school at Rsavensthorpe, if there
were no copper leases there at aUl.

MR. JOHNSON said he regretted that
his remarks at the previous sitting had
led to the waste of so much time this
afternoon.

Item-Subiaco School Quarters, £600:

Mn. THOMAS: The figures disclosed
that.£785 had been expended on a work
estimated to cost £650. How many
teachers were the quarters intended to
accommodateP

Tus MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
amount of £600 was necessary to com-
plete,. payment for work already done.
He did not know how many people the
quarters were intended to accommodate.
Ile could only state that quarters asked
for as necessary by the Education De-
partment. had been supplied.

MR. THOMAS: Perhaps the Minister
for Education could give the information
desired.

Tnx COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
quarters, which were in conformity with
the sc;hool, were intended for the acct-m
niodation of one officer. He did not
admire the quarters very muchand did
not think £700 an exorbitant price for a
decent house. [MRt. MoRAN: A bit
steep.] Head masters were usually mar-
ried men with families, and the Subiaco
school was of importance,

MR. THOMAS: School quarters
coasting between £700 and £800 were too
expensive. If Portion of the quarters
erected was intended for the headmaster,
and portion for other teachers, the
amount would not be excessive; but many
inice houses in Subiaco, capable of accomn-
modating a family, had not cost wore
than £800 or £400.

Mn. DAOTJISH agreed with the memn-
ber for Dundas (Mir. Thomas) that the
cost of this building had been too great.
'Undoubtedly, a private person erecting a
similar building would get far better
value for a far smialler sum. He under-
stood that these quarters were built to a
standard design, which was to be used by
the Education Department for quarters
all over the country. If that waki so the
standard design -should be altered with-
out delay, since the building was a posi-
tive e 'ye-sore, its appearance resembling
that of a barn. If the Minister for
Works and the Colonial Secretary would
inspect the building, they would doubt-
less take immediate steps to prevent the
erection of any more quarters of that
type.

MR. MORAN: Officers of the An'hi-
tectural Branch ought to remember that
this country was Western Australia, and
not Switzerland, and that quarters should
take the bungalow form.

Mli. JOHNSON: One was sorry to
bear that the design of thisi buoilding was
a pet design of the Chief Architect.
Would the Minister give an assurance
that no more buildings of this disgrace-
ful type would be erected? n

MR. TAYLOR: Did the Colonial
Secretary and Minister for Education
propose to increase the teaaher's salary
in viewv of the cost of upkeep of this
mansion ?

Annual Rotimalm. [11 DFxEMBER, 1902.]
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THE COLONIAL SECRETARY. The
Government did not consider it necessary
to pay the teacher compensation for
living in the house,

Item - Woodville school quarters,
£350 :

MR. THOMAS : Where was Wood-
ville, and how many children attended
the schoolP The total cost of the build-
ing bad been £600, as against £500
estimated.

THaE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Woodville was between Bay swater and
East Perth. Not expecting to be asked
the question, he could not say how mnany
children attended the school.

Item-Water Supply, purification and
filters for schools on goldfields, £500:-

Mn. THOMAS:- One was glad to learn
that the goldfield s school children were
to be supplied with decent drinking
water, and it was to be hoped that a
similar course would be adopted for the
benefit of railway travellers. What kind
of filter was to he usedV Water bags
hung in the open air speedily became
filled with dust and dirt.

Tsn MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
title of the item conveyed that the inten-
tion of the Government was to provide
goldfields school children with better
drinking water than had been supplied
in the past.

Mn. BATH; While on this item,
perhaps the bilimister would state whether
provision was made for removing as well
as supplying water. After at rainfall,
the playground of a goldfields school
was frequently a lake1 'and the water
remained stagnant for days owing to the
want of drains.

Item-Coolgardie School of Mines,
£2,000:

MR. HOLMAN:- It had always been
understood that the old Exhibition build-
ing would be utilised for the purposes of
both a technical school and a, school of
mines. There was no necessity for spend-
me~ £2,000 on another building. Unless
some satisfactory reply were made, he
would move that the itemn be struck out,
since its excision would not mean that
the school of mines would not be estab-
lished.

MR. MORAN: This item required a
deal of explanation. The Coolgardie
Exhibition building was capable of
accommodating all the schools of mines in
Australia.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: This
item was not intended for the erect-ion of
a new building. The stone portion of
the Coolgardie Exhibition building was
being converted into a temporary school
of mines. Provision was being made for
the, erection of lecture rooms, assaying
offices, furnaces, demonstration room, and
general offices for the staff.- The item
also included fittings and furniture.

MR. NANSON: An expenditure of
£25,000 was provided on this year's Esti-
mates for a school of mines at Kalgoorlie,
and a farther sumi of £25,000 was to be
spent in the ensuing year. Was it neces-
sary to establish two schools of mines
within 30 wiles of each otheri Surely
the Murchison goldfields had some claim
to have a school of mines established
there; and if the mining industry war-
ranted the starting of two schools, the
Murchison should have one of those
schools.

Ma. WALLACE agreed with the last
speaker, and protested against the estab-
lishing of two schools of this kind within
24 miles of each other, where seven trains
a. day ran each way. He regarded Kal-
goorlie as the proper centre for a school
of mines; therefore he moved that the
item for a school of mines at Coolgardie
be struck out.

TanE MINISTER FOR MINES: The
Exhibition building at Coolgardie had
keen adapted for the purposes of a school
of mines, and that school wats now in
working order. That school was promised
for years past, money heing voted on
the Estimates. Now some of the money
voted had been spent, and the school was
started.

MnI. JACOBY: When any portion of
expenditure on the Estimates had actually
been made, chat fact should be indicatted
in the Estimates. Was it intended to
keep two separate staffs for two schools
on the Eastern gold fields? The same
lecturers might attend each school alter-
nately.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: For
years past, including the last year, money
was -voted for a6 school of m.3ines at Cool-
gardie. The Exhibition building had

[ASSEM'BLY.] Schools of Hines.
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been adapted to the requirements of the
school, the Government expending the
greater portion of the £2,000 for that
purpose, feeling Satisfied that Parliament
would approve of the expenditure, as it
lha been previously authorised. The
school was now in full Swing, and had a,
large number of students.

MR. TuoxAs: The students atteinding
were 104.

Mnu. TAYLOR Suggested that the
amendment for striking out the item be
withdrawn; and as no money bad been
expended on the other item for a school
of mines at Kalgoorlie, I hat item might be
struc-k out when reached.

Amendmvent by leave withdrawn.
MR. THOMAS:- Had any attempt been

made at the Murchison to start evening
classes, and if so with what result?

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: It
would b e wise to allow the items for this
purpose to go through, on the assurance
that the Government desired to watch the
working of these two schools of mines,
before determining whether there should
he such schools in, different padts of
the country or whether there should be
only two. It was the desire of the
Education Department to control this
kind of instruction, believing that their
.system of technical schools would provide
all that was necessary in the way of in-
struction for numerous mining centres,
instead of starting a complete school of
mines with expensive equipment at each
centre. After a few months' experience the
Government would be better able to judge
as to the policy to be pursued in that
respect. The M-ines Department intended
to conduct these schools of mines for that
purpose only, and niot merely as schools
for technical instruction. The Education
Department had established a technical
school in Perth, which was, an unqualified
success; and it was thought in the depart-.-
ment that schools of this kind could be
extended to different parts of the country.
He believed many persons would be only
too willing to start technical schools if
any encouragement 'were given. Th the
meantime it would be better to watchl the
working of these two schools of mines,
so that some decision might he come to
next year.

MR. NANSON -was not aware that
this House had ever distinctly expressed
an opinion as to whether there should be

a school of mines on the Eastern Glold-
fields. Members had always recognised
that there should be one school of mines
there, and the proper site woould be near the
big mines. It bad been a question on the
Eastern Goldields, and to some extent in
mining centres throughout Australia, as
to where the school of mines should be.
Now, we had the testimony of the
Minister for Mines that one school was,
going to be a success, and that if we had
a number of schools dotted over the place
they were not likely to be successful; yet
the Government were asking US to agree
not only that a school should be started
at Kalgoorlie, which should ultimately
become one of the greatest mining schools
in the world but thatt there should be a
branch school at Coolgardie.

THEz MINISTER FOR MINES: If the
money were not wanted for a. mining
school at Coolgurdie, every penny that
had been expended would be useful for
the purpose of a technical school there.

MR. NANSON: When Sir John Forrest'
went out of office, it was thought we
should have an end to expenditure with-
out Parliamentary sanction, except under
special 4reumstances such as an outbreak
of plague. No one could say the school
of mines was so urgent that we could not
have waited for it.

MR. T-HoMA9: The money had been
voted for the last, four years.

MnR. NARSON: No one could say
this question was of Such urgency that
we could not have waited for the sanction
of Parliament in the most complete form.
The present Government was the very
last Government which should set the
Very evil example Of anticipating a Vote
of Parliament.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: Just.
prior to tbc amount which was voted last
year expiring a very influential depuLta-
tion waited upon 1dmn and urged that he
should not allow the vote to lapse as it
had been allowed to do in past years, but
that he should hare the work gone into
at once. He gave authority for that work
to be done. It was the height of
absurdity for the leader of the Opposition
to get up and say the Government had no
authority to do this work.

Mn. THOMAS: It was started before
the vote lapsed, was it not?

THE@ MINISTER FOR MINES: It
was. The Government had authority year

Annital Estimates: Schools of Mines,
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after year to start a school of mines, and
a director was engaged. The work was a
useful one. It was the intention of the
Education Department to at once start a
technical school, if it was found that we
could not keep a school of mAines; in Cool-
gardie. He did not understand how the
leader of the Opposition could call it an
illegal expenditure.

Mn. THOMAS said he had always
advocated the establishment of schools of
mines. He stated last week that he
wanted to see a school at Kalgoorlie, one
at Menzies, one farther north, one at
Cue, and branches at other smaller
centres. We could not have too many
schools of mines on our mining fields in
Western Anstralia. We could not go in
too much for technical education. The
committee in Coolgardie did not view
this from a parochial standpoint at all.
They not only advocated. a school of
mines for themselves but also schools for
their neighbours. He thought we could
put the whole of the Coolgardie exhibition
building, with the exception of the tower,
inside this chamber. The school had
been established and there were now
about 100 students in it, although the
classes were started only a few weeks ago.
The solid work was to begin in January.
What was being done at present was
only a, sort of preliminary canter, to form
classes and get the school into work-
ing order. The fact of the students
being at the Coolgardie School of Mines
was sufficient justification for the item
being passed, especially as most of the
money, had been expended. He would be
willing to vote for a similar expenditure
in any town where sufficient students for
a school of mines could be obtained. As
to this school being temporary and de-
pendent on the success of its working, he
must remind members that an item for
this school had been on the Estimates
year after year for five years past. The
mnoney had been expended in fitting up
the Exhibition building for the purposes
of a school of mines, and the results were
highly satisfactory.

MPn. NANSON:- The Minister for
Mines had misled the House, perhaps
unintentionally, in regard to the item
having been passed in the 'Estimates of
last year. Those Estimates showed a
proposed expenditure of £1,500 for a
school of mines at Kalgoorlie-not at

Coolgardis as the Minister bad aid. It
appeared now, acuording to an explan-
ation made privately by the Minister for
Mines, that the word "E algoorlie " was
a clerical error, and that the name should
have been "Coolgardie." However that
might be, the fact remained that the
item passed on the Estimates was for a
school of mines at Kalgoorlie. That
item was passed without debate, and the
expenditure was, therefore, anthorised
for a school at Kalgoorlie and not at
Coolgardie. In expending £1,500 at
Coolgarditi on a. school1 of mines, the
Government had done this without par-
liamentary sanction.

MR. MORAN : The vote of a sum of
money towards an Exhibition at Cool-
gardie years ago was passed on the
understanding that the building would
afterwards he available for a school of
mines, He knew that was also the
intention of the Throssell Government,
which followed the Forrest Government.
Coolgardie was the mother town of the
goldfields. It had a large population,
and was the centre of a gooa mining
district. He was gla~d that in this matter
the former policy was being followed of
establishing a6 school of mines at Cool-
gardie, and he said this irrespective of
the claims of Kalgoorlie to have a school
of mines there.

TIRE MINISTER FOR WORKS:
Immediately after the Address-in-Reply
had been passed in the last session, Mr.
Monger (for Mr. Mlorgans) asked if it
was the intention of the Government to
take immediate steps to establish ab school
of mines in Coolgardie, in accordance
with the promise of the late Government
and the desire of the present Mtinister
for Mines. To that question the Minister
for Mines replied that the Government
proposed to ask Parliament for a sumn of
money sufficient to establish. a school of
mines at Coolgardie, tentatively, as pro-
misBed.

Min. NANSON:- The Government
asked for nothing of the kind. The
statement in the Estimates for last year
was for a school of mines at Kalgoorlie,
not Coolgardie. There was no discussion
on it, and members understood that the
item meant what it professed to mean.
It was monstrous to tell us now that

KHalgoorlie" was a clerical error for
"Coolgardie." Almost say vote on. the

[ASS ESI BLY.] Schoola of Hines.
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Estimates might be diverted from the
work actually authorised, and the money
be spent on some other work, if that kind
of excuse was to be accepted. His con-
tention was that the State could not
afford two schools of mines at a distance
of 24 miles apart. Ho was in favour of
establishing a school of mines at a
centre on the Eastern Goldields, and on
a scale such as would be likely to attract
students from all parts of the State and
even from outside.

MR. F. REID: Having been intimately
connected with the movement for estab-
lishing a school of mines at Coolgardie,
be remembered that Sir John Forrest
promised a deputation to place on the
Estimates Q3,000 for establishing a
school of mines at Coolgardie. Immiedi-
ately the people of Kalgoorlie heard of
this, they sent another deputation to Sir
John Forrest, and that deputation had
the impudence to claim that half of the
£3,000 should be granted to Kalgoorlie
for a school of mines there. The people
of Coolgardie deserved their school of
mines. They had been the first to
originate the idea, and other districts did
not begin to bother about it until Cool-
gardie proposed a' school of mines and
ultimately' got money placed on the
Estimates- for the purpose. The school
was now established, and had 104 students
attending it.

MR. THoMAs: And only two of them
camne from outside of Coolgardie.

MR. REID: The building now used
for the purpose was taxed to its utmost
capacity, and if the students increased in
number it would be necessary' to provide
more accommodation. He knew that
many other students intended going to
that school after the Christmas holidays.
That school being a success, it should be
continued; though he did not see why
there should not 1)0 a school of mines also
at Kalgoorlie. The method in some of
the Eastern States was to have a school
of mines in a central district, and for
lecturers and instructors to attend technical
classes in other parts of the country,
instead of having a number of separate
schools on a large scale.

Me. HOLMAN: The Murchison dis-
trict had been treated disgracefully in
regard to education and in regard to
mining. The Minister bad indicated that
he intended to watch the experiment of

the school at Coolgardie, and that the
success or failure of that school was to
determine whether schools of mines should
be established in other places. Thatwas
not a right principle to apply in the ease
of the Murchison, which was so situated
that it ought to have a separate school of
mines. Se,-ing that the Government
received so large an amount of taxation
from the dividend duties, therefore from
the mining industry, they should be able
to afford a school of mines for the Mur-
chison, which was the second goldfield in
importance in the State.

MR. TAYLO R: After the Exhibition at
Coolgardie had dlosed, the people of that
place argued that the building should be
made use of as a school of mines; and in
fact that was the only sound argument
they had for establishing a school of mines
there. Now that the school was started,
and seeing that money bad been expended
there without parliamentary sanction, he
must say that if a school of mines were
started at Kalgoorlie it would be likely
to draw away many of the students now
attending th~e school at Coolgardie. .A
school of mines should be established in
Kalgoorlie as the metropolitan centre of
the Eastern Goldfields. Coolgardie as a
reefing centre had gone down, the returns
being small. There should be one school
of mines at Kalgoorlie, sand one in the
Murchison district.

At 6-30, the CHAIRMAN left the Chair.
At 7-30, Chair resumed.

tem-Abattoirs, £3,000:
MR. WALLACE: If members would

refer to the report of the Chief Inspector
of Stock, they, would see the great necessity
for abattoirs in order thait there should be
proper supervision over the meat supply.
He asked the Minister to inform the
Committee if it was intended to erect
these abattoirs at am early date, and to let
uts know the site; if possible.

THE MINiSTER FOR WORKS said
he had much p~leasure in informing the
hon. member that it %vas intended to make
a start with the erection of abattoirs.
The site had been fixed at Robb's Jetty
(Fremantle), and the work would be put
in band forthwith

ME. BOPK[INS: Last session he took
great interest in the matter of abattoirs,
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and the miore he inquired the more he was
satisfied of their necessity. If they were
of use in the interests of the health of the
people living in the metropolis, they
would be of as much benefit to communi-
ties elsewhere. In New Zealand, abattoirs
were established in every centre, and the
proportion oftmeat unfit for consumption
ran to five or 10 per cent. In the Gover-
nor's Speech it was distinctly stated that
abattoirs were to be provided for the city
and for goldfields centres. He had no
desire to tie the Minister's bands, but
he moved as an amendment that the
words " metropolitan and goldfields" be
inserted. If it were left to the munici-
palities of Kalgoorlie, Boulder, or Cool-
gardie to establish these abattoirs, they
never would be established. He hoped
the Government would make arrange-
ments upon the same lines as those
adopted elsewhere, under which,; if a beast
was condemned, the Governmenit paid a
third of the value, the person who sold it
a third, and the butcher a third. [Mimi-
BEE: £8,000 would not go round.] The
amount would not build the abattoirs at
Robb's Jetty, but it would set them going.
Next year we would have an adequate
sum to pay for both.

DR. O'CONNOR: What scheme was
going to be carried out? Was it the
scheme of Mr. Cavanagh or someone
else, and what was the cost likely to be?

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: This
sum of .£3,000 would not cover the whole
cost. The scheme proposed to be adlopted
was that sketched out by Mr. Cavanagh,
subject to such modifications as might be
deemed desirable with such modern ex-
perience as had been gained by Mr.'Grainger during his recent trip, when he
made a special study of abattoirs. He
could not say what the ultimate cost
would be, inasmuch as the final estimates
had not been prepared, but £3,000 would
give a good start.

MR. HOPKINS: The original esti-
mated cost of the plan prepared by Mr.
Cavanagh was some £20,000; but when
giving evidence last 'year Mr. Cavanagh
stated that R8,000 would amply meet the
requirements of the State for some years
to come.

Amendment passed.

Item-Katanning, Lands Office, etc..
£1l,000:

MR. JACOBY: It would not always
be necessary to keep a land agent at
Katanning, and in his opinion it was
rather extravagant to put uip a building,
as it was not likely that the influx of
farmers would continue at the same rate
as now. He suggested that lpremises
should be renated, because it would not
be necessary to keep an officer there more
than four or five years. The buildings
were not started, were theyP

THE MINISTER FORt WORKS: No.

Item-Lands Department, Strong-room
fittings, £28,500:

DR. O'CONNOR: The room in the
Titles Offiep, where many of the officers
worked, was perfectly disgraceful. It
was not fit for anyone to work in.

Item--Mammoth Cave, electric light-
ing and development, £8,000:

MR. JOHNSON desired that either
this item or the item " Yalingup Cave,
electric lightingand developmient, £1,800,"
be struck out. Hie would be guided b 'y
the Minister or member for the district
as to which should be struck out. We
could not redncm the amount and erect a
plant for less than the £3,000: we could
[lot put uip half the plant this session and
the other half next session. Let us light
up the most desirable of the Caves, and
light up the others next year.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
was thought absolutely necessary to light
the Mammoth Cave with electricity. In
regard to the other item it had been pro-
posed to erect an accommodation-house
at Yalingup, and the house was almost
completed. It was part of the scheme to
light that accommodation-house with
electricity, and the same plant would -also
light the Cave; so that if the bon. mem-
ber asked him which of the two works
was most necessary, he placed him in a
quandary, because he thought both neces-
Rary. If the lighting of Yalingup C0ave
were wholly independent of the accommno-
dation-house, he should be prepared to

say perhaps the second item should bie
struckr out; but we had to bear in mind

that the plant which would light the
accom modation-house at Yalingup would,

iwith little extra expense, almost nothing
Iworth considering, light the Cave.
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MR. JOHNSON moved that the item
be struck out. We could not afford to
do the two works.

MnI. PURtKISS urged the Government
to stand by these votes. He bad visited
the whole of the eaves, and was satisfied
the State had one of the most glorious
inheritances any State could possibly
possess; one of the finest assets he
thought that God bad ever given to any
State in the world. He did not see that
we could possibly spend too much on an
asset that would be absolutely reproduc-
tive. In New Zealand Rotorua was
opened -up not by the expenditure of a
miser-able £3,000 or £5,000, but the
Government went in for a. railway and
constructed a sanatorium, and works of
that cha-racter. They bad spent thousands
upon thousands, and if there were any
real rep)roductive works in New Zealand
they were Rotorua and flanmar Springs.
There was not only a direct reproductive
revenue but an indirect revenue. In New
South Wales a. very large aimount of money
wasB spent in Opening up the Jenolan eaves,
something Jike £100,000; and it was
estimated that the direct and indirect
revenue arising from what the New
South Wales Government had done
amounted to something like £100,000 a
year. Two or three years ago, in his
visits to the Vasse every year, he used to
find that something like from 50 to
100 people visited the place; but last
year upwards of a thousand people went
to the Caves. A great proportion of them
were our own people, many of them being
people wbo would have gone to Adelaide
or Melbourne. The country was delight-
ful, and there was a lovely climate. In
New Zealand there was a department
known as the department of tourists and
health resorts, headed by a Minister who
had a large staff. Last Sunday there
were at Vasse six coach loads of people,
and this was the beginning of the season.
If we had roads made and the Caves lit up
so that their beauty could be examined,
and erected accommodation-houses, there
would be thousands and thousands of
visitors.

Mn. QUINLAN indorsed the remarks
of the member for Perth. Speaking as a
visitor to New Zealand, he could say the
beauty-spots in that colony were con-
sidered a great source of revenue to that
State; but in New Zealand they had no

such ]aces as; the Caves we possessed.
He was satisfied that these Caves would
be a special source of revenue to Western
Australia for all time, and any reasonable
expenditure would be justified. He would
support a much greater sum if proposed
by the Government.

Ma. HOPKINS: It seemed a large
sum of money to provide in one year, and
we might make a compromise. He under-
stood that the particular £3,000 was
required for developing not only this one
Cave, but two others close by. Probably
£2,000 would' go to lighting, and the
other thousand to development. We
would be willing to build the accommoda-
tion-house and light up the Yalingup
Cave as a trial; so that next year we
could replace the two thousand by which
we could easily reduce the vote to-day. He
suggested that the item be reduced by
£2,000.

MRt. JOHNSON said he was not
opposed to the opening up of the Caves.
If the Minister would assure him that if
we voted a thousand pounds the money
would not lie wasted owing to the fact
that it was not sufficient to light up the
Caves, he would agree to that; but he
did not want the Committee to vote a
thousand pounds and to find perhaps
£40 or £500 wasted because the amount
was not sufficient to carry out the work.

Tunr MINISTER FOR WORKS:
There was considerable force in the
argument that £I1.000 would go a, long
way towards developing the Mammoth
Cave during this year; therefore he
would accept the suggested amendment
to reduce the amnounit to £1,000. It
would be necessary, however, to spend
more money at a later period, and prob-
ably the Howme would be asked next
year to vote money for the more com-
plete lighting and developing of this
cave.

Mn. VELVERTON agreed with the
suggestion to reduce the amounthbyXl,000
as a reasonable compromise in the cir-
cumstances, on the understanding that
the two following items relating to Caves
would be passed as they stood. He found
that about 52 mail steamers visited Fre-
mantle in the year; and he estimated
that from each of those steamers six
persons as an average would visit the
Caves. The class of people who travelled
by mail-boats were inclined to spend
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money; and assuming that each visitor
to the Caves spent £20, not necessarily
there but during the visit to the country,
this would amount to a revenue of. £6,000
a year from, that source alone, and some
of those persons might be so impressed
with the beaty and prospects of the
country that they would remain here.
What was called the Mammoth Cave was
a group of three caves, and the sum of
£8,000 was to develop and light the three
caves with one plant, the caves being a
mile apart.

Ma. DIAMOND: The remarks made
by the member for Perth in reference to
the Caves and the benefit of making them
accessible to visitors were highly inter-
esting. The member for Sussex, in the
remarks just made. had understated the
number of steamers visiting Fremnantle.
In a year the number was really 169 mail
steamers carrying passengers, and this
probably would average 8+I steamers per
week. There was an increasing inclina-
lion shown by people cqiig to this
State to visit these Caves and beauty-
spots. If members on the Labour bench
were d6ubtful as to the benefits resulting
to the State from expending this money.
one of them might move that a charge be
made for admission to the Caves, so as
not to leave it to the discretion of visitors
whether they paid for entrance or not,
but to require a specific. sum fromn each
visitor. This would bring in a revenue
sufficient to pa 'y inturest on the amount
proposed to be expended.

MR. JOHNSON withdrew his amend-
ment in favour of the compromise sug-
gested.

Ma. HOPKINS then moved, in accord-
ance with his suggestion, that the amount
of the item be reduced by £2.000.

Amendment passed, and the item re-
duced.

Item-Perth, stabling and coachhouse,
£2120:

Ma. THOMAS:- Could not stables be
hired in Perth, without having to build
them F

THES MINISTER FOR WORKS:
This htem was to build stables for the use
of surveyors connected with the Lands
Department.

MR. TAYLOR:- What sort of stabling
could be provided for so small a sum as
£9120?

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS:-
This building was intended to be rough
stabling of the cheapest constructi on,
though sufficient for the purpose.

Item-Yalingup Cave, electric lighting
and development, £1,800:

MR. F. REID: It was necessary to
light up the Caves more effectually, as
the lighting at present in use did not show
up the beauty and colour of the stalactites
and stalagmites in those Caves. He sug-
gested also that examination should be
made as to the danger of the roof giving
way in one part of the Yalingup Cave, as
he was afraid there might be some catas-
trophe unless brick supports were built
in parts that appeared dangerous.

Tnu INISTER FOR WORKS:z An
inspector of mines was sent to the Caves
to report as to what was necesisary to
make them safe, and his recommendations
would be carried into effect.

Mn. TAYLOR: Did he report there was
dange in the present condition of any of
the Caves I?

Twun MINISTER FOR MINES: He
advised that trestles should be erected in
certain parts.

Item - Bulong Roads Board, grant for
erection of office, £100:

MR. THOMAS: Seeing that grants of
this kind were not made elsewhere, what
was th e special reason for making a grant.
in this case to build an office for a roads
board P Plenty of buildings were being
removed from Bulong, anad there should
be no necessity for the State to erect a,
building for this purpose.

Tnn: MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
roads board at Bulong had no office in
which to meet. A grant of land was
made by the Lands Depaxrment condi-
tionally on the board erecting an office on
it. If the office were not erec-ted, the
grant would lapse. In these circum-
stances he had promised to provide a
sumn on the Estimates for erecting an
office, as he thought the claim was a
reasonable one. Whether the money for
this purpose were provided directly out
of the roads board funds or provided
through the Estimates, the result would
be the same, but this method was
straightforward.

MR. TAYLOR: Was the same system
likely to be applied to other roads boards
in outlying districts ?

[ASSEMBLY.) Boa& Board Office.
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THE MINISTER FOR WORKS:
Each case would be dealt with on its
merits, and if the same justification
existed in other cases, the same result
might be expected to follow.

MR. TAYLOR: Several districts had
applied to have roads boards formed, and
they would expect to get the same treat-
ment as was given to Bulong by the
erection of anl office with funds supplied
by the Government. Members repre-
senting other districts would expect the
same treatment as had been giveni to the
member for Kanowna (Mr. Hastie), in
whose district Eulong was situated, and
in order to secure this treatment he sup-
posed that other members would have to
climb the stairs and sleep on the Minister's
door-mat; though he (Mr. Taylor) was
not an adept at that.. Perhaps the Minis-
ter would tell us plainly what were the
special circumstances which caused the
Minister to grant this money to Bulong
when he was not treating other districts
in the same way. He (Mr. Taylor) had
found it most difficult to get a grant
from the Government for hospital pur-
poses, where there was insufficient
accommodation in his district, and with
great difficulty he had been able to secure
small grants. He did not think there
was much at Bulong to warrant this
expenditure for building an office for a
roads board. Municipalities could not
get a grant to improve their council
chambers. He had tried repeatedly, but
failed. In the present case the roads
board had failed to carry out its under-
taking by not erecting a building;, and
now it appealed to the Government to
provide not only the land, but for erect-
ing a building in order to secure the
land.'

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: In
considering such questions, he was not
guided by the individuality of the mem-
ber representing the distri ct, nor did he
consider on which side of the House the
member sat. The member for Mt.
Margaret had said he failed to obtain
grants for various buildings in his elec-
torate ; but the hon. member had not
mentioned particulars. There was no
reason why the hon. member should
complain of the treatment he received at
the hands of the Government.

MR. THOMAS moved that the item
be struck out. This amount seemed to

have been secured through the influence
of the member for Kanowna.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
member for Kanowna, had nothing to do
with it. He was not the representative
of the roads board.

MR. THOMAS : Buloug was in the
hon. member's constituency, and there
was nothing iahonourable in a member
asking for a grant of money for his dis-
trict.. How much were the people of
Buloug providing towards the cost of this
building, and would the £100 complete
it ?

THn PREMIER: In this matter he
hoped that the Committee would support
the M~'inister. He moved that the ques-
tion be now put.

Motion (to put the question) put,
and a division taken with the following
result:-

Ayes
Noes

... .. ... 25
8

Majority for .. 17
Are. Noes.

Air. Atki.s Mr. Bath
Air. Botcher Mr. Mastic
Mr. fllish Mr. Holm"n
Mr. Dliamond Mr. Johnson
Mr. Ewing Mr. O'Connor
Mir. F'oulkes Mir Taylor
Mr. Gordiser Mr. Thom"s
Sir. Gordon Mr. Moran (raller).
Mr. Gregory
Air. Hayward
Mr. Hopkins
Mr. James
Mr. Mofl...ald
31r. MeWliftnas
Mr. Monger
Mr. Nansou
Mr. Oats
M r. Phillips
Mr. porkis
Mr. Quinlan
Mr. Rusn.
Air. Reid
Mr. Wallace
Mr. Yelvrrou
Air. Highs. (Teller).
Motion thus passed.
Question (to strike out the item) put

accordingly, and negaitived.

Item-East Fremnantle Municipality,
grant to increase height of batbs, £20:

MR. THOMAS: Why could not the
East Fremantle municipality pay the
£20 without asking the Government to
put a special item on the Estimates for
it ?

MR. McDONALD: The member for
East Fremantle (Mr. Holmes) and him-
self asked the officers of the Public
Works Department to allow advertise-
ment hoardings to be placed on the baths.
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Tho officers of the Works Department
refused that, and rather than see adver-
tisements on the baths they were pre-
pared to advance a sum of X20. The
municipality never asked that the sum
should be placed on the Estimates.

MR. HO0LMAN: Country districts
were, he thought, treated most unfairly.
Throughout the whole of the Estimates
Murchison was the only country place he
knew where £ for X had been advanced
by the people for public works. He did
not believe in making grants to people
unless they helped themselves. He moved
that the item be struck out.

Mn. McDONALD: The East Fre-
mantle Council made the baths and re-
ceived no money from the Government.

Amendment passed.

Item- Menzies Municipal Hall, X13-5:
MR. THOMAS: Would this be done

by way of pound for pound subsidy, or
what rule was adopted?

Tnz, MINISTER FOR MINES: Some
two and a-half years ago Sir John
Forrest promised the Menzies munici-
pality 20 per cent. of the cost of con-
struction.

Item-North Fremantle Town Hall,
£500:

MR. THOMAS asked for information.
MR. HIG-HAM: North Fremantle

expended between £3,000 and X4,000 on
this building. Owing to errors in the
foundations they found that the money
provided was not sufficient, and the Gov-
ernment helped them.

Mu. THOMAS: Did they have any
assistance before ?

MR. Hiaun: No.

Item.-Perth, New Parliament Houses,
Improvements to Harvest Terrace, £4,750.

MR. NANSON: Last y ear £5,000 was
voted, and the Oommittee were told that
if they agreed to a total expenditure of
£20,000 it would result in a saving,
because it would enable the present
premises to be converted into offices, and
a6 number of offices rented throughout
the city would not be required, and the
net saving he thought would be some-
thing like £700. He found Ithat instead
of there being economy we had large
sums of money down for providing public
offices. One lot in Irwin street involved

an expendituireof £60,000. He ventured
to think that if the Committee had
known how much expenditure was going
to be required for Government offices,
irrespective of the premises we were now
in, the vote for the new Parliament
Houses would not have been passed.
Before the end of the financial year a
liability of £16,000 had been incurred.
Then on the present Estimates there was
a sum of £25,000 down. In addition to
that in the next item there was £24,750
arising out of the erection of new Parlia-
ment Houses, so that instead of an
expenditure of .£20,000, which the then
Premier assured us was what the House
would be isked to sanction, we had
already an expenditure of £230,000, which
was a larger sum than he thought the
country was at the present time justified in
spending on new parliamentary buildings.
In order to test the opinion on the
question he moved that the vote be
reduced by £01. He would like to hear
from the Government what was exactly
the liability with regard to the vote; and
if the liability was considerably less than
£25,000 he would be very willing to move
for a larger reduction. The Government
should give a clear indication as to what
farther expenditure was to be incurred
with regard to parliamentary buildings.

TaR MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
amount of the liabilities incurred was
not far short, if any, of the £25,000
shown on the Estimates. Members were
aware it was determined to build new
parliamentary buildings. There was a
joint committee of both Houses which
had the building operations in hand, and
so far as the Public Works Department
was concerned it was merely carrying out
the wishes of that joint committee. If
the item was reduced even by X1 or £2100
or £1,000, the result would be just the
same. The Houses of Parliament had to
exist, they were well on their way, and
it was hoped that Parliament would be
able to meet in the new Houses during
the next session.

MR. NxxsoN: Would the Minister
give an assurance that there would be no
farther expenditure ?

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS:
There would be no expenditure without
the authorisation of Parliament.

Mu. JOHNSON: The amount passed
last year was to be spent in the erection
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of Parliament Houses, but it was dis-
tinctly understood that it was the interior
portion that was being built, and that
the outside walls would riot be built for
some time. He understood now that it was
intended to put up a frontage in Harvest
'Terrace. He desired to protest against
the use of inferior stone in that wall. The
Rottuest stone was infinitely inferior
to Donnybrook stone, which was un-
doubtedly, the best we t-ad in the State.
It could be landed as cheaply as Rottoest
stone, it could be worked cheaper, and
when put up it was up for all time.
Rottiest stone was not a good stone.
We found that the architect had deter-
mined to use inferior stone in the parlia-
Minntary building. There was another
1)hae of the question. Why were not
tenders for this wall called for? He had
seen nothing in the Press calling for
tenders, and be had not met contractors
who had given a price.

THE PREMIER: The suggestion at
first was that the portion of the building
facing Harvest Terrace should* be tem-
porary work. It was found, however, on
the contract price that enough was realised
to enable the centre part of it to be put
in pernaniently, but not to put in the side
portions of it. It was thought by the
joint committee that it would be better
to spend £6,000 or £27,000 on permanent
work than to pat in temporarjy work
costing between .81,200 and £1,500. A
meeting of the committee was called and
they had samples of the Meckering stone,
Donnybrook stone, and Rottnest stone,
and the committee were unanimously in
favour of Donnybrook stone if it could
be obtained. He himself was very
strongly in favour of it. There had been
an analysis of Donnybrook stone which
was not satisfactory, but that did not
deter the committee. Another meeting
was subsequently called at which he
believed the leader of the Opposition
(Mr. Nanson) was present. Mr.G0rainger
was present and said that a sufficient
quantity of the red stone they had before
them could not be obtained. The com-
mittee were not satisfied with that. They
particularly w anted Donnybrook stone, if
they could get it, and they asked Mr.
Connolly, the member of the 'Upper
House, who was a practical man, if he
could proceed to Donnybrook with Mr.
Grainger. Mr. Connolly said he would be

glad to do so, and still more glad owing
to the fact thatt he had staying with him
as a guest an expert in stone. The three
went, and they took also a practical stone-
mason. After they came back, Mr.
Connolly said that so far as hie could see
the quarry, opened, he could not see
sufficient stone of the proper colour to do
the work. So far as he saw of the
quarries ats opened he could not advise
the committee to adopt that stone, but
he spoke very highly of what there was
of it. He urged the Government-and
that recommendation had been at-tended
to-to see if they could tak1e steps to
open uip a quarry adjoining, to ascertain
if a sufficient quantity of this good stone
could not be obtained. He complained
of the very negligent manner in which
the face of the quarry was being worked
by the existing owners. The committee
were unanimous in agreeing that this
stone ought to he pushed for, if possible,
and that the Government ought to take
upon themselves the responsibility of
testing the stone. The committee and
the Government were unanimous on that
point. They wanted from the first to
find a quarry from which to obtain the
stone. The majority of the committee
were, however, reluctantly compelled to
forego Donnybrook stone so far as
the Harvest Street terrace frontage waq
concerned. They were, however, informed
by the Chief Architect that they were not
bound to con struct the whole of the four
sides with Rottuiest stone, because if
Donnybrook stone and Rottuest stone
were put side by side there would be no
unpleasant contrast.

MR. NANSON said he had much
pleasure in confirming the statement
made by the Premier.

Ma. JOHNSON: Let us see exactly
the quantity of stone we had at Donny-
brook, with the view of using it in our
public buildings.

MR. NANSON : Could not the expen-
diture of this amount he deferred P

Tian PREMIER: This would give
work to the unemployed.

Mn. NANSON:- It would be better to
send the unemployed into the country.
If farmers could obtain men to work
regularly there would, he took it, be a
good deal of labour employed in clearing
lands.

Annual Estimateg:
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Tanz MINISTER FOR WORKS: This
work consisted in cutting out Harvest
Terrace considerably, and in improving
the approach to Parliament Houses. Not
only would it dothat, but the sand carted
away from Harvest Terrace was used in
improving the ground in the neighbour-
hood of the Supreme Courts, so that we
were doing two good works for this sum
of money, and also affording employment
for a considerable number of men, who
otherwise would have been still out of
work.

Item - Perth General Departmental
Offices, new block, Irwin Street, £5,000:

MR. HOTAJ AN: We did not know
how the departments would be fixed up
Miter the commission brought in their
reports. He did not think it advisable
to pass this item during the present
session. Money was wanted in country
districts. He had received information
that the Cue hospital was filled with
patients owing to the impure water. He
wanted to move that this item be struck out
unless the Minister gave a satisfactory
explanation why the amount should 1k
expended.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
was necessary to provide new offices for
the Land Titles Department. It was
admitted that the offices now usedi were
totally unfit for the purpose, and there
was medical evidence to prove this.
Provision was wade in the Estimates for
£8,500 for strong-room fittings in the
new offices when erected; and it being
recognised by the Government that it
wasF absolutely necessary to provide new
offices for this department, the amount
of £5,000 was put down for "general
departmental offices, new block," with an
ultimate liability of £60,000, in order to
obtain an expression of opinion from
hon. members. The question was whether
new offices for the Land Titles Depart-
mnent should be built, in which case the
Committee would realise that if it was to
be an isolated block they must be very
different fromn what would be required if
these offices were to be part of a greater
whole. The question was whether it
was advisable ultimately to build a new
block of departmental offices, of which
the Land Tiltles offices now absolutely
necessary should form part, and the
Government would like an expression

of opinion from members on the subject.
'The rent now paid for outside offices
required for Government purposes
amounted to £2,273 per annum, these
offices being utilised by the different
branches of the service. It was absolutely
necessary to provide new offices for the
Land Titles Department, and to provide
for placing the strong-room fittings
already ordered.

ME. NANSON: This need for new
offices was a comparatively recent dis-
covery. We heard nothing of it last
session. We then understood that if this
Assembly Chamber were made available
for erecting new offices on the site,
together with the Council Chacnber build-

ings, these would suffice for the needs of
the Government. Now we were told it
was advisable to spend £60,000 in build-
ing new offices for Government pur-
poses.

THE PREMIER: No. The Government
did not advise that.

Mu. NANSON: When the Govern-
ment asked for an expression of opinion,
it was understood that they desired an
expression in favour of spending £60,000
on new offices.

T-ux PREMIER: The Land Titles
offices were not satisfaoctory, he regretted
to say. They were built in order that
they might be waterproof, fireproof, and
burglar-proof; and very expensive fit-
tings were put there, as would have to
be the case in building a strong-room in
the proposed new offices. The present
offices for the Land Titles Department
had been unsatisfactory from thbe start,
and it was very doubtful whether the
building was fireproof to-day. The
Government had been advised by several
doctors that it was not right to keep
clerks working in those strong-rooms
below the ground level. The doctors
expressed that opinion that it was bad for
the health and the eyes of the clerks
working on the sunk basement, an~d the
architects stated that the defects could
not he remedied in the present building.
What was of vital importance was to
have strong-rooms that would be strong
in every way. In these strong-rooms
there were 999 out of every thousand
title-deeds of properties in this State;
therefore, he regretted to say it was

Iabsolutely necessary that new offices
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should be erected; and in connection
with the work it became necessary to
obtain the expensive fittings he had
referred to. The fittings alone would
cost about £5,000, and it was necessary
that a strong-room should be built.
Then the question arose: should we do
That work as isolated offices standing by
themselves, or was it not advisable to
make the new offices part of at whole
scheme, the balance of the scheme to be
carried out from time to time as Parlia-
ment might direct ? If it was to be a
building standing by itself, the design
would have to be different as compared
with a building which was to form part
of a larger block; and if these offices
were to he part of a. larger block, then
there would be only an ornamental front
to construct, with aides and ends more or
lesr, broken for future extension. It was
proposed to spend £5,000 in making a,
start this year. Already we were pressed
by the Federal Post Office people for
more accommodation. We should be
going out of the Post Office Savings
Bank premises in a. short time, and the
Federal authorities would then get three
additional rooms there, and in addition
they wanted two more rooms which were
urgently needed. It was difficult to
know wvhat in the next two years the
Federal Government would require more
than the existing offices for postal and
'telegraphic services.

MR. Jicoax: They would have to
start a block of their own.

Tu PREMIER:- This sdbeme only
provided for niew Laud Titles offices. We
should still have to face this expenditure
of paying rent for outside offices, except-
ing to th extent of the relief caused by
vacating these Assembly buildings and
the Council buildings. Members would
see that in regard to the Legislative
Council buildings we could not expect to
occupy them for many years, because the
newer structure was of a temporar
nature and would coat a. considerable
sum in maintenance. It was well to look
ahead, and make these new offices part of
a scheme to be carried out in the future
from time to time.

MR. HOPKINS said he disapproved
of making temporary arrangements in
regard to the requirements of public
offices. The amount of money now being

paid in rent for the Medical Department,
the Agricultural Department, the Abori-
gines Department, the Electoral Depart-
ment, the Crown Law Offices, the
Agricultural Bank Offices, with some
others, amounted to ever £2,000 a year;
and this amount totalled 4 per cent. on
£.150,000. He thought £20,000 would
build ample accommodation for all these
departments now provided for outside,
and the money could be borrowed at 81
per cent.; therefore why not do it? It
was also a great drawback for people to
have to go in search of various depart-
ments of the public service when they
came to Perth, and it was extremely
difficult to trace them out through all
the streets and passages and stair-ways,
especially when persons were strange to
the place. 'We should have a proper
scheme for our public offices. As to the
Land Titles offices, it was a serious matter
to anticipate what damage might be done
if a fire occurred in them. All the deeds
and documents in that department might
be destroyed; therefore he questioned
whether it was not advisable that the
Land Titles offices should be distinct
front other buildings, so as to remove the
risk of fire.

Mix. JOHNSON supported the item
because it was necessary that new. offices
should be built. It was ridiculous to pay
rent for offices in various parts of the
city required for Government purposes
and to go on doing this year after year.
When the proposal was before the Hfouse
to erect new Parliament Houses, he
opposed it because he felt sure that the
congested condition of the public offices
could be reduced. He voted then against
the temporary iron and wooden portions
of the new Parliament Houses because in
a short time those portions would have
to be removed. Ere hoped this vote
would be passed.

MRs. BATH would vote against this
item because at the present time if the
office accommodation was properly availed
of, it should be sufficient for the work of
the country in view of the reductions
being made in the public service, If the
Ministers of the various departments
carried out the great economy they had
promised, many of the officers would be
dispensed with, and there would not be
so much need for additional accommjoda-
tion.
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Tin PusER: What would you do
with the Titles Offices ?

INI. BATH: This showed that the
administration was not of a, brilliant type.
when plans werecalled for the Titles Offices
years ago, and a strong-room was built
that was intended to be fireproof and
burglar-proof, but was now found to be
unsuitable.

Tun PREMI ER: How could the Ministry
of the day check that?

MR. BATH: When a Minister In
charge of a department p)roposed to build
premnises, he should see that the plans
were suitable for the purpose.

Mn. HOPKINS: The atrchitect who
drew those plans was no longer in the
service.

Ma. QUILAN: The item should he
supported, because the Government were
paying at present something approaching
4 per cent. on the total amount now pro-
posed to be expended on new buildings,
and that was a good reason why the
Government should make a beginning
with at least £5,000 this year. He
frequently visited the Land Titles De-
partment, and every time he went there
the officers were complaining of the
unhealthy conditions. The smell of the
rooms in the deep basement was intoler-
able, and it was hard for officers to be
there a number of hours. Those rooms
had been condemned by several doctors
as unhealthy, and he understood the
local health authority had not the same
right in regard to these buildings as they
had generally, so that they could not
compel these buildings to be disused as
offices. The Government had a block of
land in Irwin Street, for which they paid
too much at the time; but that land
should now be utilised for public offices,
and a start should be made by building
offices for the Land Titles Department.
Although the number of public offices
was likely to be diminished, still the
Postal Department under the Federal
Government was increasing in its require-
ments, and more accommodation would
be wanted there. When a Royal Com-
mission investigated the working of the
Postal Department some years ago, a.
recommendation was made for some ex-
tensions in the accommodation. That
circumstance would be a guarantee in

itself for the Government to make pro-
vision ahead by beginning on another
block. It was not an easy task for persons
to find the different departmnents scattered
over so many buildings in different places,
and it must be more difficult still for
country people to find any particular
department when wanted. There was
also much loss of time by the officers
having to go outside one build ing to other
buildings, carrying papers, messages, and
so on.

Mn. HOLMAN:- The arguments in
favour of starting a new block of build-
ings did not convince him that new
buildings were necessary in the present
session, and it would be better to wait
seven or eight months longer, when the
question could be gone into more
thoroughly next session. fe moved that
the item be struck out.

MR. WALLACE: While not opposing
an expenditure for new public offices, he
thought the wording of the item should
be amended by striking out the words
11Irwin street," so as to leave open the
question of the site for new buildings.
He regretted that the block of land in
Irwin street was not exchanged for the
Town Hall building when negotiation
was going on with the municipal council
some years ago, as by that means the
Town Xlall could have been acquired for
Government offices. It was desirable to
make the public buildings of this State
one large block worthy of the State, and
any additionjs required from time to time
should he made on the same block. Some
agreement might stilt be made with the
Municipal Oouncil for acquiring the Town
Hall. Was there any record showing
what portions of the building belonged
to the Federal Government in conuntion
with the Post Office? Sectional plans
might be placed at the entrance of public
buildings, enabling people to find the
different offices. As to paying rent for
various offices outside, the Assembly
Chamber was the only building available
for additional public offices on the exist-
ing block; the Government might also
consider how the Legislative Council
buildings might be utiised, and they
should spend the money in extending the
present block of public offices along Hay
street. It would be wise to negotiate for
the Town Hall block.

(ASSEMBLY.] New Public Offices.
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MR. JACOB3Y supported the item. In
design ing the new public offices we should
dispense as far as possible with a. large
number of small rooms, and he was glad
to hear that was contemplated. It would
be a good "deal" if the Government
could dispose of as much as possible of
the present public offices for extending
the post office accommodation, and the
Federal Government might be willing to
take over a considerable portion. He was
in favour of starting new offices andl to
add to them year by year.

Uu. THOMAS:- Was it the scheme of
the Government that the whole of the
public offices should eventually be in
one place ?

THE PREMIER intimated that this was
not his view.

Mit. THOMAS:- Then the suggestion
to get the Town Hall block, so as to con-
centrate the public offices, was a good one,
and he hoped it would be acted on.

THE, PREMIER: Some years ago the
City Council were willing to exchange the
Town Hall block for the block of land in
Irwin street, plus £40,000.

MR. THOMAS said he would not vote
for the item, but would vote for a matured
scheme. Rather than start a separate
building he preferred to wait for a com-
prehensive scheme for the whole of the
public offices to be in one block.

MR. WALLACE moved, in accordance
with his previous suggestion, that the
words "Irwin street " be struck out of
the item. This would leave open the
question of the site for new public
offices.

Amendment (Mr. Wallaces) passed.
Motion (to strike out the item) put,

and a division taken.
MR JACOBY Claimed the Vote Of thle

member for Moore (Dr. O'Connor), who
had spoken in favour of the item.

DR. O'CONNoR said he did nothing of
the kind.

THE CnsAlXu: - Any member could
speak on any side on any subject, and vote
as he pleased.

Division resulted as follows:

Ayes
Noes

7
21

Majority against ... 14

Avgs.
Mr. Bath
Mr. Butcher
Mr. Ifohnan
Mr. Nauson
Mr. O'Connor
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Thomas (Telldr).

Nor.
Dir. Atkins
Air. Dagliah
Mdr. Diamond
Mr. EWiu~g
Mr. Fonlkes
Mr. Gardiner
'Mr: . i
Mr. Hayward
air. Hopkins
Mr. Jacoby
fr. James

Dir. Johnson
Mr. McDonald
Mr. MaWilhinjs
Mr. Monger
Mr. Quinlan
Mr. Eason
Mr. Reid
Mr. WaUaoe
Mr: ilighani (Teilar),

Motion thus negatived.
Item - Perth Part, Gatehouse at

Subiaceo entrance, £500:-
Mu. BATH:- This biiilding was, he

Iuderstood, already erected. He would
like to know whether tie building wasB
erected in anticipation of the amount
being lpassed. He intended to appeal to
the Minister to eliminate such items as
this at the present juncture. Was the
building erected out of the vote of Z2:1,000
last year for the general Purposes of the
parkP

DR. O'CONN: Was there another
item of £3,000?i

MEDIE R: Yes.
Tns MINISTER FOR WORKS: It

was urged upon the Government by the
Perth Park Board that it was absolutely
necessary that there should be a gate-
keeper at the Subiaco entrance of the
Perth Park; and if it was necessary to
provide a gatekeeper it wa,% necessary to
provide a, house for the gatekeeper to live
in. The board said that if they did not
get a grant they would borrow the money
to proceed with the work. The Govern-
mnent undertook to ask Parliament to
provide this money, and he asked the
Committee to agree to pass it. We had
in the Perth Park a property belonging
to the State. [MR. JAcony - Expensive.]
It had been somewhat expensive, but we
had good value for the money. Everyone
who saw the park saw it to admire it,

Mxu. BATH: It was his intention to
move that the item be struck out, and if
the amount had been spent it should be
provided out of the general sum -voted for
the park. He moved that the item be
struck out.

MR. DAGLISH:- Last year he had
something to say about Perth Park and
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the administration of it. He was not in
favour of a reduction of the park vote,
but he rose to repeat his complaint ot last
year with regard to the administration df
the affairs of the park. Last year lhe
pointed out that the park board very
rarely held any meetings, and when -they
did moat of the members stayed away
either by mutual arrangement or a con-
sensus of opinion. Some three months
ago he found himiself appointed a member
of this park board, and up to the present
lie bad received no intimation of any
meeting having been,' held or being in
contemplation. In the meantime a large
expenditure was going on. He spoke to
the secretary bay telephone to ask when a
meeting would be held. The secretary
was not aware and he knew of no reason
why a. meeting should be held. He spoke
to Mr. Lovekin, who -was a prominent.
member of the board, and Mr. Lovekin
and Dr. Hackett, hie believed, very
largely ran the show. Mr. Lovekin
told him that meetings were not often
necessary, and that more could be done
on the ground in a few minutes. He
(Mr. lDaglish) had Rot beard of any visit
of the board to the ground.

MR. HOLMNIA said lie had looked
through the Estimates very carefully, and
he -onld not see that there was any
expenditure for any place outside Perth
or the surrounding districts. [MR.

JAcoJST: What about the Caves?] Instead
of the whole of the expense of a. certain
clasis being put down in one lump sum, it
was spread about. We found £2,700 put
down for grants in aid in the country,
and about.£10,000 for Perth.

Up. JOHNSON: It was rather a diffi-
cult matter to vote for the striking out of
this item, because the money had been
expended. He desired to enter his pro-
test againast the administration of this
park boad. The cottage at the Subiaco
end was not necessaryv at all. The board
took it upon themsfelves to erect the
cottage, and then the Minister came down
here and asked us to pass the money.
There would be an opportunity of cutting
down a vote later on in connection with
Perth Park, and he would do his best to
reduce the item, because he thought we
had spent altogether too much on that
park.

MR. DAGLISH said he wanted to see
every thoroughfare leading to the park

provided with an entrance thereto, and
he knew that could never be done if the
principle were adopted. that where a gate
was erected there must be a lodge and
gatekeeper.

MR. JOHNSON: If the building was
paid for, he hoped the Committee would
strike out, the item.

Tufe MINISTER FOR WORKS:
Whether the work was paid for or not he
was not in a position to say, hut lie
presumed that if the work was done it
was p aid for; also that to pay for it an
overdraft was necessary.

Mx. BATH: People should be given
ase free ingress to the park as possible.

MR. HOLMAN called attention to the
state of the House.

[Bells rung and a quorum formed.]
MR. JACOBY: The mnoney spent on

Perth Park had the result of giving to
the citizens of Perth an exceedingly
picturesque and handsome ground, but
this magnificent present had been wade
to the citizens of Perth by the whole of
the people of the State, md the amount
of money spent up to date was, he
believed, something like £80,000. He
believed the administration was not as it
should have been, and he felt sure that
the same amount of work done at the
park could have been done at far less
expense, Not only were we committed
to the expenditure of building this gate
and thc lodge, but there was the expense
of the gatekeeper, and lie presumed that
was the reason why £500 was granted
this year, in addition to the £2,500 they
obtained annually.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result :

Ayes .. .. .. 13
Noes ... ... ... 13

A tie ... 0

AY~s. Nosea.
Mr. Atkns Mr. Dagliub
Mr. Ba&th Mir. Bran7Mr. Btceher Mr. G.r aer
Mr. Foulkest Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hastle M1r. Harper
'Mr. Holman Mr. Hayward
Mr. Jacoby Mr. James
Mr. Johnson Mr. Monger
Mr. MctWillhua 1 Mr. Phillips
Mr. O'Connor Mx. _quimlan
Mr. Reid Mr. Itaso,
Mfr. T'sylor Mfr. Wallace
Mir. Thomas (Teler). Mr. Highamn (TeUer).

The CHAIRMN said that to protect the
revenue lie gave his vote with the Ayes.

[ASSEMBLY,] Perih Park.
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Amendment thus passed, and the item
struck out.

Item-Albany pilot's crew, quarters,
£21,600:

MR. THOMAS said he would like to
know whether these new quarters were
absolutely necessary.

[MR. QUINLAN~ took the Chair.]
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY felt

diffident in speaking on this subject, as
the place was in his own constituency.
He thoght that never in this State was
there a more disgraceful building than
the present one.

MR. THOMAS was perfectly satisfied
with the information.

Mat. IILLINGWORTH: Having seen.
this. building 12 months ago, he was
horrified at its unsuitableness for the
purpose.

Item-Perth Museum, fittings,.£1,000:
Mn. THOMAS moved that the item

be struck out. Tremendous sums of
money for odds and ends of this sort
were expended in Perth out of the
revenue of the country, while grants for
mechanics' institutes, libraries, and other
such objects all over the State were given
inj very smiall sums, and then the local
people had to contribute X for -C as a.
condition of the Government subsidy.
Not only this item but the nrext, " Perth
Victoria Library, £4,000," ought to be
struck out, these being luxuries towards
which the people of Perth should con-
tribute if they wanted such luxuries.

Mn. HOLMAN supported the striking
out of the item. In other districts
people had to provide £ for £ as
a condition of the Government subsidy,
and the sme rule should apply here.Perth and Fremantle, with a few other
places around, were getting grants in
various ways throughout the Estimates.
The Perth Museum was a good thing in
its way, but the cost of it was3 too heavy
a tax on the people of the State, and if
Perth wanted the Museum, Perth people
should pay as other localities had to do.

MR, BATH:- While giving generous
support to institutions of this kind, the
Government had acted generously to
them in the past; therefore we might
well strike this item out, or reduce it
materially.

Twuf MINISTER FOR WORKS: If
this item was struck out, the consequence
would be that as the money was to pro-
vide show cases for protecting specimens
that had accumulated in the Museum,
unless those specimens were put in cases
they would be completely destroyed. This
was what the striking out of the item
really meant; and if the Cornmittee
wished to strike it out, they should do it
with their eyes open.

MR. HASTIE: On the ground floor of
the Museum was a geological museum,
and there was another geological museum
at the back of the building. One such
museum should be sufficient for the pur-
pose.

Mn. ATKINS: Specimens had to he
put in cases so that moths could not get
at them. [M-x~nEn: They were all dead
moths.] Whatever other item ought to
be reduced, this should not, because these
specimens had been aceumulatilig for
years, and sufficient cases should be pro-
vided for them.

MR. JAcoRY: Did the hon. member
know any person who gained any benefit
from seeing these specimens?

Mit. HOPKINS: It was desirable that
the Museum should be maintained, but
under different managemient. To Look at
the birds was sufficient to show that those
persons who placed them in the cages did
not know anything about the business.
Populous centres in other parts of the
State should have been considered, and
any surplus specimens in this Museum
might have been sent to other centres,
where the people would gladly provide
accommodation for them. The resolu-
tion to that effect had been passed by
this House; bitt it was passed too late for
the Estimates to be revised in order to give
effect to it. At Genaldtoa a building
erected for a hospital had never yet been
used for that or any purpose; and some
of these numerous specimens in the Perth
Museum, stowed away, in boxes, might be
sent to Geraldton for forminmg a museum
there, a building being available for the
purpose. That would be better than pro-
viding more show cases in Perth.

MR. HOLMAN: Were the specimens
packed sway deteriorating? If so, the
suggestion just made for sending some of
them to Gcraldton might be carried into
effect.
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Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result:- 1

Ayes
Noes

Major
kiss.

Mr. Bath
Mr. Butcher
Mr. D allMr. I, =be

Mr. Hopkins
Mr. Jacoby
M1r. Johnson
Mr. O'Connor
Mr. Reid
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Wallace

MrToas (Taller).

16

ity against ... 8
NOES.

Mr. Atkins
Mr. Ewig
Mr. Foulkes
Mr, Gardiner
bMr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hayward
IMr. Jaiges
Mr. Kionill
Mr. Mcloal&
Mr. McWilliams
Mr. Meager
Mr. Phillips
Mr. Bisonl
M,. Yelvsrton
WMr. Highblm (Teller).

Amendment thus negatived.
Ma. HOLMAN moved that. the item

be reduced by £500. The amount then
would he liber-al enough. Instead of
stacking awaty butterflies, toadstools, and
dead lizards, some of these specimens
might he sent to other parts of the
State.

Met. THOMAS supported the reduc-
tion. Perth would be one of the richest
communities in the world, and it was
most unseemuly on the part of public
bodies and the public generally, in Perth
to get thousands of pounds every year for
their particular benefit. A considerable
percentage of the total revenue was being
spent in Perth and Fremautle on luxuries
and ornamentation, which expenditure
ought to be undertken if necessary by
the rich community resident here.

TanE Paisminx: What had that to do
with the amount?

Nit, THOMAS: Let the Perth people
contribute £ for £ of the Government
subsidy, as people in outside districts
had to do when they required a, subsidy
for such purposes.

Ma. PoutaEs:- At Esperance, the
people did not even pay their town clerk,
yet the hon. member who represented that
district was preaching to members here!

Ma. THOMAS: Having no interest
himself ina Esperance, the remark did not
apply. When public bodies in districts
outside of Perth applied for grants of
money in aid of particular objects, the
received a copy of regulations on which,
grants of money were made: the general
rule in regard to these regulations being
that the local community must contribute

£ for X of -any subsidy given by the Gov-
erum ant. That being the rule applying
to way-back places, the same should
apply to people in Perth. indeed, not so
much as £ for £ in the ease of Perth:
five shillings in the £ would be sufficient
for the State to contribute in aid of a
rich comfmunity like that of Perth.

Mn. JOHNSON supported the amend-
went. This seemed to be an annual vote;
£2800 last year 'being voted and not fully
ex])ended. Why jump up to £1,000 for
this year? We must demonstrate to the
Ministry and to the country that this
House would not consent to such large
expenditure in Perth.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS:
Additional show cases for the Museum
were absolutely required, unless the
specimens now stowed away were to be
destroyed. Above that, there were a
quantity of show-cases returned from the
Glasgow Exhibition, which were the pro-
perty of the State. This was a ver 'y good
opportunity to acquire these show-cases
for the Perth Museum, an opportunity
that seldom arose. They were the
property of the State; therefore it would
be merely a bookkeeping entry if they
were sup lied to the Perth Museum, this
vote to lie debited with their cost. It
was to the advantage of the State to have
these cases for the Museumn.

MIR. TAYLOR supported the reducetion
of the item by £500. Suifficient money
was granted by the Gove rnmnrut for arna-
mental purposes in Perth and Fremrantle.

Ma. MORAN: It would not mnatter a
fig so far as the country was concerned
if the whole item were struck out. Itwas
one of those expenses that went to swell
the total and made the country believe
we were paying £1,000 more than we
were. These cases being the property of
the State, they should have been sent to
the Museum aud nothing said ahuiut
themn. What the Government wished to
do was to show the total cost to the
Museum by transferring that debit to the
Museum.

MR. WALLAOE: The proper way
would be to debit the amount to the
Glasgow Exhibition account.

TnE MINISTER FOR WORKS: If
the specimens were to be preserved, it
was necessary to pass the item. If the
item were not passed, the Perth Museum
would not get these cases. The Glasgow
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Exhibition Commission would, sell them
for what, they would fetch. So far as
the expenditure of money was concerned,
this was a bookkeeping entry.

MR. HoLMAN: -£500 was enough to
grant to the Perth Museum for more
fittings.

Mit. THOMAS: This wan not a. book-
keeping entry. He understood that the
Minister for Mines was bargaining for
this, and he thought the Minister was
getting a pretty good price for the cases.
If the Museum authorities were anxious
to obtain these cases, let them get public
subscriptions from the wealthy men of
Perth. Let them get £500, this Com-
mittee might vote £5600, and the Perth
people could then get the cases and do as
they liked with them.

Mu. HOPKINS suggested tbat the
member for North Murehison (Mr.
Holman) should withdraw his opposition.
He understood that the Glasgow Com-
missioners held the oases for the Govern-
ment, and that the Museum authorities
required the cases and were prepared to
take them over at the price. It was not
a matter of money, but of passing book-
entries to close up the books of the
Exhibition Commissioners.

Amendment negatived.

Jtem-Perth Victoria Library, £4,000:
'MR. HOPKINS suggested that the

Perth Victoria Library and the Swan
River Mechanlics' Institute might he amal-
gamated. In outside districts where lib-
raries wore struggling along with 200,
300, 400, or 500 volumes, people had to
raise these institutions themselves. Was
it not a reasonable thing to say that one
library should be quite sufficient for
Perth, and that it should be a circulating
ith -y, and should exchange its volumes

wihall other such institutions in the
State ? He moved that the item he
struck out. At the samne time he would
like the Minister to tell us if this item of
£7,500 was being spent because a member
of the Royal Family lad the foundation
stone.

THEs MINISTER FOR WORKS:- it
was not proposed to expend £C4,000 or
£C7,500 in any way because a member of
the Royal Family had laid. the foundation
stone. What had prompted the Govern-
ment in placing that amount on the
Estimates was what was represented as

being the actual requirements in this
library. In the first place he would like
to point out that to his own certain know-
ledge this public library was availed of
by the working classes more than any
other class. There was a, difference
between the Swan River Mechanics' In-
stitute and this library, this being abso-
lutely free; and it was availed of to a very
great extent by the working classes. Tt
was not made a circulating library, be-
cause it had been felt that men who went
there to consult a work of reference or
expecting to find a particular book should
bie able to find it there any day. The in-
formation he possessed he intended to give
to the Committee Just as he received it,
The lpresent premises, the first floor of
which was occupied by the library, formed
part of the permanent Museum premises,
and the books were placed there tempo-r-
arily in 1897, on the understanding that
a permanent library building should be
proceeded with as quickly as possible.
Last year plans were prepared and tenders
were called; but it was felt that the
finances of the State were not in a posi-
tion to justify the expenditure. This
building .which the Government were
urgently asked to proceed with would
provide room for 100,000 books, and give
am pie accommodation for all library
wants for at least 10 and probably 15
years to come; while, by enabling the
library to he removed from the present
temporary premises, this would also pro-
vide some additional KM useum accommoda-
tion. W-hen the library was first placed in
the present building it was estimated there
was sufficient accommodation for 35,000
books and 150 readers. Now there were
close on .50,000 volumes in the place,
and space for visitors was curtailed, there
being roomo only for 128 persons. This
space was too small, as would be seen
fr.-m the statistics, which showed a daily
attendance of over 400 persons. The
attendance of such a number of persons
in the room rendered the atmosphere un-
healthy, about which complaints were
made daily, and if the windows were
opened complaints were also made. The
basement was not free from damnp, and
the books stored there were being damaged
by damp and silverfish. During the
month of November the visitors numbered
17,972, including 708 ladies; and the
average daily attendance for the mionth
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was 599. The visitors were mostlyv of
the working class, and it would be seen
bow crowded the place was when there
was only sufficient room to accommodate
128 persons. He agreed with those
members who said that other places than
Perth were entitled to the benefit of
public libraries, but he could not agree
with the member for North Murcliison,
who stated that because North Murchison
did not get a grant no other place should
have one. He agreed with that hion.
member when he said the country was
entitled to equal benefits with Perth;
but that lion. member said. that because
one particular place did not get a certain
thing, no Qther place should. It was
absolutely necessary to have some addi-
tions made to the library, and he trusted
whatever members would do they would
not strike out the whole item, but leave
some reasonable amount, so that a start
could be made towards providing extra
accommodation for the library.

Ma. HOLiMAN: In reply to the
Minister for Works he pleaded. guilty to
saying that one place should not receive
all the benefits that were doled out.
On the Estimuttes £211,800 was set down
for Perth Museum, Art Gallery, and
Library, also £5,400 for the Zoo, mak-
ing £17,200 for those few institu-
tions. It was a disgrace to allow such
a thing to occur when there were places
in the back countrv such as North
Murchison which could not get a grant.
The people of North Murchison asked
for £100 to assist them in building a
library, and this was after the people had
spent hundreds of pounds collected
amongst themselves. The only reply
received was an application form for a
grant-in-aid. This was centralisation
of the worst type. He would support
the amendment.

Mut. BATH: The item should not be
struck out. Amongst the greatest neces-
sities of any community, especially in
Western Australia, which was largely
composed of young men, we should not
be stingy in the amount net. apart for
this kind of recreation. If he under-
stood that the country districts had been
unfairly treated in the past in this
matter he would vote differently; but in
the past the Government had practically
lavished grants on local institutes, but
the money had not been expended in a

judicious manner. The grants bad been
made to cater for the literary tastes of
the community, but a large amount of
the money had been expended in building
halls and dancing rooms. If the money
had been expended judiciously many dis-
tricts would have had good libraries to-
day. Anyone who went to Kalgoorlie,
which had received substantial grants in
the past, would say that the library there
was not a credit to the place. Kalgoorlie
received a grant to establish a library
and build a hall with the money.

MR. JACO BY: The Colonial Secretary
Fmight take into consideration the system,
which was in vogue in South Australia,
of assisting country institutes by the dis-
tribution of books from the central
library.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
That was to be done. He could speak
from a personal knowledge of the con-
gested state of the public library. Only
a, few days ago he inspected both the
library and the museum, and the wanit of
space was very apparent. Visitors from
the country districts used the library and
museum, and they visited the Zoo.

MR. JOHNSON:. Once a year during th e
Christmas holidays.

TnE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Between the months of January and
October of this year the attendance at
the library was between 11,000 and
18,000 a. month, and the total number of
visitors to the library during that time
was 150,899. It was not likely that any
number of persons whose home was in
Perth would go to the Victoria library
to read the newspapers; still whatever
time of the day one went to the library
it was invariably found to be full of
visitors. The place was unhealthy, close,
and stuffy. The newspaper room in the
basement was always crowded, and the
same might be said with regard to the
room set apart for books. It was in-
tended this year to initiate a system
whereby books could be sent to outside
libraries on not two stringent conditions.
Considering the urgent want for increased
accommodation in the library and the
great use made of that institution by a
section of the public, the visitors to
Perth, which disposed to a certain extent
of the centralisation theory, members
should let the item stand.

[ASSEMBLY.] Perth Library.
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MR, HOPKINs: How many people
went to the library and to the museum P

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:- The
two places were separate.

Mat. HOPKINS : Who checked the
number of persons attending the library ?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
attendant.

Mnt. HOPKINS: If the attendance was
checked by a boy, then it was not reliable.
The check should be made by having a
proper turnstile, There was a large
number of persons who had to. fill in a
certain amount of time who went to this
institution daily to read. If an investi-
gation were made it would be found that
this institution was used by a certain
class. No doubt the visitors to Perth
went to see the Museum, but very few
visitors would go to see the Library.
People did not go to look up books of
reference on coming to Perth. Could
not these libraries be amalgamated?

THE CO0LONIAL SECRETARY: No.
Mn. HOPKINS; Yet the Mechanics'

Institute had a free grant of land from
the Governmeut! He contradicted the
statement that country places had re-
ceived grants of money for establishing
libraries and had spent the grants on
dancing halls. Boulder, on receiving a
grant, had built a hail and provided a
free reading room, not like the hide-
bound institution in Hay Street, but a
place where the leading English journals
and periodicals could be read by all
visitors. At least the daily papers should
be open to inspection free of charge at
the Mechanics' Institute.

THE COLONIAL SECRrTARY7: The Gov-
ernment did not subsidise the institute.

MR. HOPKINS: Then the deced of
trust might be examined by virtue of
which the institute collected its heavy
rents without paying for its land. Since
the municipality of Kalgoorlie had built
a ball, they had provided a librry uni-
equalled in any town of similar age here
or elsewhere in Austr-alia. After the
Colonial Secretary's assurance that the
libraries could not be combined, and "~
there must be a library for works of
reference, let the amendment be with-
drawn.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Mat. HOLMAN moved that the item

be reduced by £2,000. In North Mur-
chison was a library mainly supported

by the peiple, which was open free to all.
If the people of Perth were willing to
subscribe 9 for 42, let the Government
subsidise thei r institutions, but not other-
wise. Town and country, agricultural
districts and goldfields, should receive
the ksame treatment. On the Estimates
was a total of £17,200 for the Perth
Zoo and the Library and Museum. That
was too much to spend in 12 months on
amusements in Perth, when the health of
people in the back country was being
ruined for lack of pure water.

Mp.. DAGLISH: Apparwently the last
speaker proposed that our State library
should be kept up by private subscrip-
tion, or that there should be a State
library in each town throughout the
country, thus making each town a capital
city, so that all might be treated alike.
The hon. member objected to Ihbe poorer
classes being provided with opportunities
for mental improvement.

MR, HOLMAN: Give the opportunities
throughout the coun try, and not in one
spot only.

Mn. DAGLISH : Every civilised
capital city had its free public library
muainly for the benefit oif those who could
not afford expensive private libraries. It
was surprising to find an hon. member
objecting to extending facilities already
altogether insuifficient.

MR. HOL1M AN:- The objection was to
spending so large a sum on the people of
one centre while those in the country
were neglected. Last Year a certain grant
to this library was reduiced on the Esti-
mates, but the amount had nevertheless
been paid.

Amendment put and negatived, and
the item passecd.

Item-Furniture for present and new
Parliament Houses, £1,000:

Mn. WALLACE: The House Coin-
inittee should provide more comfort for
members ini the new House than were
here obtainable. Do away with the
jarrah chairs.

MR. DAGLISH: There should be a
guarantee from the Minister that tenders
would be called for the large items. Over
£2,000 had been spent under the super-
vision of certain officers on furniture for
the Training College. There was astrong
impression throughout -the trade and in
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the service that some officers received com-
missions on such purchases.

MR. MORAN: The local manufacturer
should be encouraged.

Ma. JoawsoN: Bar the man who
employed Ohinamen.

Nit. MORAN That should not be
done by the Government without legisla-
tive authority. In competing for Gov-
ernment work the local manufacturer
should have not only a fair chance but an
advantage. A short tune ago local
tenders for safes and fittings for the
Land Titles Office were rejected, though
the work could have been welt done here.
The ironwork for the new Houses should
if possible be made locally.

ME. JACOBY: Though every induce-
ment should be given the local mianufac-
turer, shoddy articles should not be
accepted from him, as in the past.

Ma. JOHNSON: Tenders should be
called for supply of this furniture.
There was some danger in the public
tender system owing to the fact that the
employer of Chinese labour could under-
bid the employer of white labour. It was
difficult to finid in Perth any furniture
manufacturer employing white labour
exclusively.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: In
regard to furniture requirements as in
regard to all other requirements, the
Glovernment believed in the system of
open tender. The utmost publicity would
be given to the requirements of the State,
and local enterprise would be encouraged
as much ais possible.

Item-Grants in aid (in accordance
with regulations) for construction of and
additions to mechanics' institutLes, miners'
institutes, and agricultural halls, £2,500:

Ma. WALLACE: The Minister would
do well to distribute the amount of this
item with a greater degree of caution
than had been exercised in the past. The
regulations provided that the amount
should be distributed on a subsidy basis.

MR. EWING: If people by their own
exertions found money for free library
purposes, would they receive a .2 for £
subsidy? In his district, £80 had been
raised and devoted to the purchase of
books.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: This
item referred to construction of balls.

Vote (reduced to X273,986) put and
passed.

This completed the votes for the Works
Department.

Progress reported, and leave given to
sit again.

ADJOURNMWENT.
The House adjourned ait 19 minutes

past 11 o'clock, until the next day.

Friday, 12th December, 1902.

Leave of Absence ....................... 2938
Bills: Coolgardie Goldflelds Water Supply, in Corn.
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Collie to Collie-lloolderRallway, in Committee,

progress.................... ... 2955
City of Perth Trmw.ay. Act Amendment

(Mount Blay Road Section), in Committee,
reported...........................2955
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Municipal Institutions Act Amendment, in

Commnittee, reported.... ....... .... 2957
Public Works, Council's Amendmenuts... .. 2961
Roadis Bili, Council's Amendments, progress... 2968

THE DEPUTY SPEARER took the
Chair at 2-30 o'clock, p.m.

PRAYRS.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion by the PREMIER, leave of
absence for one fortnight granted to the
Hon. the Speaker, on the ground of
illness.

COOLGARDIE GOLDETELDS WATER
SUPPLY BILL.

Message from the Administrator re-
ceived and read, recommending appro-
priation for the Purpose of the Bill.

IN COMMITTEE.

MR. ILLINGWORTH in the Chair; the
MINISTER FOR WORKS inl charge of the
Bill.

Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.

Goldfields Water Bill.[ASSEMBLY.]


